
FROM: Lawrence Williams, Chair, Undergraduate Council

DATE: November 30 2005

I Call to Order; Minutes for 11/16/05

II Announcements

A All meetings will be in the President’s Boardroom, E Cullen Building, room 220, unless otherwise noted. Spring 2006 Meetings: January 25, February 22, March 22, April 19, June 7, and July 12.

B Core Curriculum Website Address: [http://www.uh.edu/academics/corecurriculum/](http://www.uh.edu/academics/corecurriculum/)
Undergraduate Studies Catalog Web Address: [http://www.uh.edu/academics/catalog/](http://www.uh.edu/academics/catalog/)
Undergraduate Council Web Address: [http://www.uh.edu/undergraduatecouncil/index.html](http://www.uh.edu/undergraduatecouncil/index.html)

C E-mail listserves:
UNDERGRAD-COUNCIL@LISTSERV.UH.EDU
UC-DEGREE-PROGRAMS@LISTSERV.UH.EDU
UC-POLICIES-PROCEDURES@LISTSERV.UH.EDU
UC-CORE-CURRICULUM@LISTSERV.UH.EDU
UC-NEWS@LISTSERV.UH.EDU (Minutes only)

III Visit with Dr. Donald J. Foss, Provost, Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, UH System Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost, UH

IV Committee Reports

A Academic Policies & Procedures Committee

Items for Discussion:

UC 8802 05F: Academic Policies & Procedures Committee Report 12/2/05 (re UC 8785 05F). To be distributed with meeting reminder and at meeting.

UC 8798 05F: Medical and Administrative Withdrawal Policies
Pending items:

UC 8785 05F: Changes to GPA required and minimum grades in Communication Disorders

B Core Curriculum Committee

Items for Discussion:

UC 8803 05F: Core Curriculum Committee Report 12/2/05
To be distributed with meeting reminder and at meeting.

UC 8700 05F: ANTH 3316: Society & Culture of Indian (delete core course)
UC 8719 05F: CHNS 2360: A Look Into Modern China (new core course)
UC 8720 05F: CHNS 3354: Chinese Language and Culture (core course)
UC 8760 05F: HIST 3351: Work and Family Life in Modern Europe (new WID core course)
UC 8800 05F: GEOL 1350: Introduction to Meteorology (new Nat Sci core)
UC 8801 05F: GEOL 1302: Introduction to Global Climate Change (new Nat Sci core)

Pending items:

None

C Degree Programs Committee

Items for Discussion:

UC 8804 05F: Degree Programs Committee Report
To be distributed with meeting reminder and at meeting.

UC 8721 05F: COMM 2320: Fundamentals of Media Production
UC 8722 05F: COMM 2322: Television Production
UC 8723 05F: COMM 2328: Broadcast and Film Writing
UC 8724 05F: COMM 3311: Editing for Print and Digital Media
UC 8725 05F: COMM 3316: Electronic News
UC 8730 05F: COMM 3353: Web Technologies
UC 8731 05F: COMM 3355: Programming and Distribution in the Information Society
UC 8733 05F: COMM 3369: Public Relations Writing
UC 8740 05F: COMM 4310: Opinion Writing
UC 8741 05F: COMM 4313: Reporting of Public Affairs/Urban Problems
UC 8745 05F: SPAN 3312: Fundamentals of English/Spanish Translation (new course)
UC 8746 05F: THEA 4330: Contemporary Theatre Practice (new course)
UC 8747 05F: VIET 1501: Elementary Vietnamese I (new course)
UC 8748 05F: VIET 1502: Elementary Vietnamese II (new course)
UC 8749 05F: VIET 2301: Intermediate Vietnamese I (new course)
UC 8750 05F: VIET 2302: Intermediate Vietnamese II (new course)
UC 8754 05F: MANA 4335: Global Human Resource Management
UC 8755 05F: Delete ANTH 3355, 4333, and 4338
UC 8756 05F: ANTH 4192: Research Practicum I (new course)
UC 8757 05F: ANTH 4292: Research Practicum I (new course)
UC 8758 05F: COMD 4390: Clinical Procedures II (new course)
UC 8759 05F: COMD 4489: Clinical Procedures
UC 8761 05F: POLS 4331: Comparative Perspectives On Women In Politics (new course)
UC 8762 05F: POLS 4332: Comparative Political Institutions (new course)
UC 8763 05F: SOC 4394: Internship in Sociology
UC 8765 05F: Delete SPAN 4392: Latin American and Latino Cultural Studies
UC 8766 05F: Expanding options for WCL students
UC 8767 05F: WCL 3351: Introduction to Latino Cultural Studies (new course)
UC 8768 05F: WCL 3392: Introduction to Latin American Cultural Studies (new course)
UC 8770 05F: COMM 3320: Audio Production
UC 8771 05F: COMM 3321: Film Production
UC 8772 05F: COMM 3326: Graphics Applications
UC 8773 05F: COMM 3329: Media Performance
UC 8774 05F: COMM 3361: Advertising Copywriting and Production
UC 8775 05F: COMM 3380: Electronic Field Production
UC 8776 05F: COMM 3382: Intermediate Television Production
UC 8777 05F: COMM 3383: Nonlinear Editing
UC 8778 05F: COMM 4110: Journalistic Interviewing
UC 8779 05F: COMM 4112: Investigative Reporting
UC 8780 05F: COMM 4114: Business Reporting
UC 8781 05F: COMM 4315: Freelance and International Reporting
UC 8782 05F: COMM 4376: Economic Aspects of Mass Communication
UC 8784 05F: Catalog language change for Communication Disorder

Pending items:

UC 7824 03F: Theatre Undergraduate Catalog Changes (Memo)
UC 8497 05S: Proposed Undergrad Degree Program Leading to EC-4 or 4-8 Teacher Certification in Texas
UC 8501 05F: SEDE 4312: Teaching English in Secondary School
UC 8502 05F: SEDE 4311: Teaching Social Studies in Secondary School
UC 8503 05F: SEDE 4310: Teaching Math in Secondary School
UC 8504 05F: SEDE 4309: Teaching Science in Secondary School
UC 8530 05F: Changes to Global Energy Management track for Finance Majors
UC 8543 05F: CUST 4321: Vietnamese American Community and Its Culture
UC 8544 05F: CUST 3390: Vietnamese American History
UC 8546 05F: ACCT 3467: Intermediate Accounting I
UC 8547 05F: ACCT 3468: Intermediate Accounting II
UC 8548 05F: ACCT 3471: Accounting Information Systems
UC 8554 05F: DISC 4374: Information Technology Project Management (new course)
UC 8557 05F: DISC 4477: Network & Security Infrastructure
UC 8558 05F: DISC 4478: Administration of Computer-Based Management Information Systems
UC 8573 05F: ANTH 3316 and ANTH 3349: Delete from inventory
UC 8585 05F: Latin American Studies Minor change
UC 8586 05F: LAST 3000: Latin America: Hemispheric and Global Perspectives (new course)
UC 8587 05F: Music Theory Minor change
UC 8595 05F: THEA 4111: Advanced Movement Studies (new course)
UC 8599 05F: THEA 4311: Advanced Movement Studies (new course)
UC 8612 05F: COSC 4393: Introduction to Digital Image Processing (new course)
UC 8615 05F: GEOL 2179: Atmospheric Instrumentation Laboratory (new course)
UC 8641 05F:  HDFS 4315: Analysis of Community Resources and Human Services  
UC 8642 05F:  HDFS 4393: Internship in Human Development and Family Studies  
UC 8643 05F:  HDFS 4394: Internship in Human Development and Family Studies  
UC 8659 05F:  Changes in Degree Plan for Electrical Power Technology  
UC 8661 05F:  Change to Computer Engineering Technology degree plan  
UC 8664 05F:  TECH 3365: Applications of Discrete Methods in Technology  
UC 8680 05F:  Minor in Technology Leadership and Supervision (new minor)  
UC 8699 05F:  PCOL 4197: Drug Uses and Abuses (new course)  
UC 8744 05F:  COMM 4397: Leadership Communication in Organizations (new course)  
UC 8751 05F:  Proposal for an Undergraduate Health Communication Concentration  
UC 8769 05F:  WCL 3392 as elective in Latin American studies minor  
UC 8783 05F:  Changes to Undergraduate Degree in Communication Disorder  
UC 8786 05F:  History capstone course (memo)  
UC 8787 05F:  HIST 3388: China: Early Civilization to 1600  
UC 8788 05F:  HIST 3389: China Since 1600  
UC 8799 05F:  Minor in Technology Leadership and Supervision (new minor)  

V  Old Business/New Business  
VI  Adjournment  

NOTE: we are returning to the President’s Boardroom,  
220 E Cullen Building